Message from the Director’s Desk:

“We make a living by what we get; we make a life by what we give. –
Winston Churchill
Dear Parents,
Children are born scientists and to help children build their scientific
thinking skills, science books provide a wonderful opportunity to make
insightful observations, raise questions and propose their own
explanations based on the evidence. As Parents and educators, if we
have science based conversations with children, it will help build their
science vocabulary. Its best that we must ask children attention focused
questions. For example, “Wow, look at that bird! What is it that you
notice about its feathers?” This question isn’t too open, your child will
focus with you on the bird, but you are actually asking about what he or
she sees and what he/she thinks is important and relevant. This can be
fun and be filled with surprises as kids often notice things that you
haven’t.

It was a great engagement with the PP2 children in one such scientific
discussion. They shared their posters with me on ‘Saving Energy’ and
shared how they would help spread awareness about the importance of
‘Energy’. They all agreed that we need to switch on lights and fans only
when needed. To track the wastage of energy, PP2 children have decided
to have an ‘Energy Saver Leader’ who would be responsible for tracking
the wastage of energy and also share how we can save energy within the
premises.
The Education World India Preschool Grand Jury Awards
encourage and felicitate pre-schools which have introduced
contemporary pedagogies and practices in early childhood care and
education, especially in smaller non- metro towns and cities.
Indus Altum Early Learning Centre has been ranked 2nd among India’s
Top 10 Preschools in the category of ‘Future Ready Preschool.’ This
award has been instituted to felicitate preschools making extraordinary
efforts to introduce innovative 21st Century practices in early childhood
education.

I am very thankful to the Indus Altum Management, Team, Parents and
all wishers for trusting us.

Warm regards,
Ayesha Baig
Director Preschool

